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Summary
Outer membrane protein OprF is tbe major owter membrane of Pseudomonas aentginosa, and
bas been expressed to a similar higb levelrn Escherichia coli from tbe cloned gene. It contains
consented swrface epitopes, and antibodies against these epitopes can protect mice from P. aeruginosa infeaions. To deaelope the oprF gene a.s a cani.er for foreign epitopes, linker insertion
mutagenesis bas been performed to introduce 12 nacleotide inserts rnarked by a anique PstI slre.
Nine sucb sites can a.ccept and express a foreign epitope aitbin the surface loop regions d OprF
on tbe surface of E. coli. Tbe antigenicity at a gioen insertion site, and the inflaence of the length
of a model rEeating makrial epitope on antigenicity, have been shoann to be site-specific and
apparently dependent on the nature of the surrounding arnino acids at the inserti.on site. Imrnwnization of mice raith OprF containing a bighly a.ntigenic inserted ePitope led to an epitope-spe-

cific antibody response. These data suggest that OprF has potential for use as a canier for foreign
epitopes.

Introduction
Two of the major modern issues in vaccinology are the use of "cocktails" of vaccine components directed against a variety of patho-

genic bacteria or viruses, and the use of
approp rLate conjugants and/or adjuvants to
enhance immunogenic potential. Both of
these issues can potentially be addressed
through the use of genetically-constructed
bivalent (or multi-valent) vaccines. A bivalent
vaccine is one that gives protection to two
organisms. In practice it can involve a mixture of two separately manufactured vaccine
components. However new biotechnological
approaches provide the potential for a single
vaccine to elicit an immune response to more
than one organism. This has been achieved by
cloning antigens from one pathogen into an
attenuated version (live vaccine strain) from a
second pathogen ( Clement and El-Morshidy,
1984; Scborr er dI., l99l). Alternarively one
can create a chimeric protein containing protective epitopes from two different pathogens
(Hofnwng, 1991,). Both of these approaches
can result in "conjugation" of the antigenic

\-/

epitopes to molecutres that provide T-cell help
and/ or improved antigen presentation to the
immune response. In this review we discuss

the potential for outer membrane protein
OprF in formirg bivalent vaccines using the
above-mentioned chimeric approach.

OprF is the most predominant (-tjor) outer
membrane protein of PsewdomonAs aerugino-

It has two important cellular functions, as
the major non-specific porin of P. aeruginosa
(Bellido et al., 1992), and a sffucfirral role in
maintenance of normal cell length and ability
to grow in low osmolarity medium (Woodr"ff
and Hancock,, 1989). It has no homology ro
the superfamily of non specific porins related
to OmpF of Escherichia coli (feanteu,r et aI.,
1991), but its C-terminal half can be aligned
with a large collection of diverse proteins
including E. coli OmpA (which is also funcdonally related to OprF), the PAL (peptido-

sa,

glycan associated lipoprotein) proteins, the
Neisseria serum blocking protein PIII, and the
Bacillws swbtilis flagellum rotation protein
MotB (DeMot et Al., 1994). OprF is 326 amino acids long, comprises 56% B-sheet struc-
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Fig. 1: Membrane topology_model of oprfl modified from Razoling et al., 1995, and wons et ar., rgg5. Boxed areas
rePresent the putative membrane spanning B-strands. The top reprisents that portion of-OprF facing the exterior.
utrcled amrno acrds are those that present malarial epitope on the surface of cells. The unfilled l6tters witliMA desienations above them represent linear epitopes for the giveri monoclonal antibodies, whereas th.
t"."6"?r-.f
the conlormauonal epitopes tor 7 other monoclonal antibodies are marked above the OprF sequince.
"ppro*i-lt"

ture and contains two intrachain disulphide
bands. A wide variety of studies, some of
which are described here in overview, have led
to the model shown in Figure 1. However it
must be pointed our that the assignmenr of
residu es 260-278 to a large loop in the periplasm is controversial, since Hugltes, et al.
(1992), ir conrrasr ro aon Specht er al. (1995),

have demonstrated that antibodies raised
against a synthetic pepdde from this region
are surface reactive. Another as-yet unconfirmed part of our model is the actual pairing
of cysteine residues into disulphides.

polymorphism observed in 2 of these srrains
(ullstrom er al., 1.99q. However despite 16
nucleotide sequence differences between
representatives of these two patterns (Gen-

bank accession numbers

OprF is a bighly consenred antigen
Southern hyb ridization of the oprF gene with
DNA from 59 clinical and ,.roiypiig strains,
indicated only one restriction endonuclease

P13

794

and

M94078), the encoded amino acid sequences
were identical (Martin er al., 1993). SimilarIy,
probin g of +e isolates of P aerwginosa frorn

a variety of

sources, with ten different
OprF-specific monoclonal antibodies, indicated an identical paffern of reactivity with all
of these srrains (Martin et al., 1993). We have

examined dozens
Vaccine Potential of OprF
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of strains by

SDS-PAGE

analysis of their outer membrane proteins and
OprF is almost always present with identical
molecular weight and heat-and 2-mercaproethanol-modifiability (Hancock, et ?1., 1985;
Mwtharia and Hancock,, 1984). One exceprion

is a multidrug resistant clinical isolate, se-

\-/
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lected by quinolone therapy, that was OprF
deficie nt (Piddock, er al., 1992).

OprF also shows some immunological cross
reactivity across the entire rRNA homology
group I (fluorescent) Psewdomonadaceae, and
limited sequence comparisons with OprF
from P. fluorescens (DeMot et aI., 1.994) and P.
syringae (Ullstrom er al., 1990) indicate reasonably high sequence conservation, especial-

ly atthe C-terminus. Even OmpA from E. coli
has 33% identity to OprF in its C-terminal
half, and a recent membrane topology model
is rather similar to that shown here for OprF
(Srarbopoulos, 1995).

285

these monoclonal antibodies reacted with the
surface of P. aeruginosA as demonstrated by

indirect immunofluorescence and opsonrzation studies (Martin et al., 1.993).
OprF-

sp e cific

antib o die s promote pb ago cyto

sis

Both monoclonal antibodies (Martin et dI.,
1993) and polyclonal antisera to OptR or
pepddes derived therefrom (Hwghes et dL.,
1992) are able to promote uptake and killing
of P. aeruginosa by macrophages an d/or neutrophils. The result is a 2 to 7-fold increase in
phagocytosis over that observed in controls,
and phagocytosis was complement independent (Hancock,, et aI., 1,985).

OprF is immwnogenic

Antibodies to OprF have been observed in
animals immunized with purified OprF

\-/

(Gilleland et aI., 1988; Wong and Hancock,,
1996), with intact bacterta (Lam et al., 1983),
and with pepdde fragments of OprF (Hughes
er al., 1995). In addidon examination of zlg
sera from 52 patrents with cystic fibrosis complicated by Psewdornonas aerwginosa lung
infection, demonstrated antibodies to OprF

Gilleland et a1.(1984) first demonstrated that
purified OprF could be used as a protective
vaccine in the peritoneal infection model, and
followed up by showing protection against
chronic pulm onary infections of rats (Gille-

(Hancock er al., 1985). Srudying rhe development of antibodies to OprF in immunized
animals as a function of number of immunizations indicated that subst antial OprF-specific
responses occurred upon prumary injection,
and increased to a maximal level after two
injections of OprF. Epitope scanning techniques have indicated that there is a relative
paucity of antibodies against linear epitopes
within both rat and mouse antiser a (Rawling
er al., 1995).

Iarly we demonstrand passive protection by

OprF contains surface-expose d epitop

es

It has been observed amongst a number of
outer membrane proteins (..g. Rutz et dl.,
199'1,; van Alpben er dI., 1991) that surface
exposed epitopes vary considerably. In contrast when we examined 10 monoclonal anti-

i.",ifi
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OprF-specific antibodies protect animals
againsr Pseudomona s infections

'#:3r".:iY:j,i:!":T:?#fi;::;

land et al., 1988) and in the mouse burn model
(Mattbews-Greer and Gilleland, 1,987). Simimonoclonal antibodies in the mouse peritoneal infection, mouse burn (Hancock, et aI.,1985)

and rabbit corneal infection (Moon et

dl.,

1988) models.

Insertion of Foreign Epitopes into OprF
of OprF

fo, epitope insertion
Outer memb rane proteins usually contain
Assets

as a

vehicle

antip arall el trans me mb rane B - s trand s c o nne ct ed by short periplasmic turns, and longer surface exposed loops (e.g. Figure 1). Generally
speaking, the surface loops are able to accept
the insertion and deletion of amino acids

(Agterberg er dI., 1990; Cowan er dI., 1990;
Hofnung, l99l) and over evolution, related
porins vary in length and composition almost
exclusively

in

et
the transmembrane

these regions (f eanteur

1,991,). In contrast,

aI.,

B-
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A

strands do not readtly accept such alterations
(Struyrre et al., l99l). For this reason we considered OprF to be a reasonable candidate for
mutagenesis. Other assets of OprF include the
fact that it has been cloned and expressed as

second type of epitope insertion involved
the fusion of longer sequences to OprF. Thus
an N-terminal-less alkaline phosphatase gene
was randomly tansposed into the OprF gene,

a major outer membrane protein in E. coli
(Woodr"ff and Hancoch, lg9g), in which bacterium OprF is more easily genetically manipulable, and the observarion rhat only the Nterminal 16l amino acids are required for
expression of a product [cf. the porins which
require the entire protein to produ ce a g-barrel (Srruyne er al., 1991)]. In addirion OprF is
highly expressed and thus relatively easy ro
purify and can be formulated into liposomes

phosphatase fused to the N-terminus of OprF
were identified by enzymatic and Western
immunoblot analysis (Finnen er 2L., 1992).
Also a synthetic sequence encoding a carionic
peptide was fused to site aa188 of OprF (Piers

for use as a vaccin e (E. Mowat and R. Hancock,
unpublished). Also it is a known B-cell mitogen (Cben et aI.,1980).

Epitope insertions and fwsions with OprF

and permissive clones expressing alkaline

et aL., 1993), and expression confirmed by
Western immunoblot with specific antisera.
The maximum length of sequence that u/e
were able to insert into OprF was 68 amino
acids. However no such restriction seemed to
apply to epitope fusions since the entire pboA
gene could be fused to OprF. Therefore a
good diversiry of sequences has been presented by OprF on the cell surface.

Antigenicity and swrface exposure of tbe foreign epitope

To investi gate permissive sites for insertion
mutagenesis of OprF, linkers encoding 4 amino acids were semi-randomly inserted into
OprF. Ten permissive sites were identified and
as a result of the method of muragenesis uri-

hzed, were marked within the oprF gene
sequence by unique PstI sites (Figure 1). Nine
of these were able to accept an oligonueleotide encoding a malarial epitope PNANPNA
in either single or multiple repeat copies
(Wong et aL, 1995). In each case the matarial
epitopes inserted into these permissive sites
were.shown to be surface localized by indirect
immunofluorescen"ce with an epitope-specific
rnonoclonal antibody. Other permissive epitope insertions that have been performed
included the random cloning of pieces of the
fta gene of B. pertws.sis into site aa188 of OprF
(A. Siebers, R. S. Y Wong, R. E. W. Hancock
and B. B. Finky, manuscript in preparation),
and the insertion of an oligonucleodde encoding a superantigen epitope of the toxic shock
syndrorne toxin of S. a,ureus into site aa21'3
(A. Cbow and L Sharif, unpublished data).

Only limited studies were done on the above
sequences, except for the malarial epitope insertions which are described below. To deter-

\/

mine antigenicity in a quantitative fashion,
ELISA, using as the antigen the outer membranes of cells expressing the malarial epitope
insertions, and whole cell dot blorc were performed (Wong et dl., t995; Wong and Hancoch,, 1996). Data were normalued for differential expression of the OprF hybrids by
dividing the titres obmined with a malariaepitope specific antibody by the titres obmined
using an OprF-specific antiseruffi, to obtain

an " antigenic" index". The data (Figure 2)
showed that (") the different insertion sites
varied in their ability to present for reaction
with antibodies the malarial epitope in single
copy, and (b) whereas most sites were equiin presenting epitope regardless of
whether outer membranes or whole cells v/ere
used as antigen sources, the malarial epitope
inserte d at aa26 was signifi cantly more reactive
with the epitope specific antibody (i.e. more

valent

antigenic) when assayed

in the context of

v
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whole cells, whereas those at aa2t3 and aa2e0
were more antigenic when assayed in the
outer membrane (presumably due to differenother

tial pres,entation and/or masking , by

be due

molecules such as LPS; Wong et a1., 1995).

than increased binding affinity for the anti-

An attempt was made to correlate the nature
of the insertion site with the antigenicity of
single copy malartal epitope insertions. By
computer anatrysis of the surrounding amino
acids it was found that sites were better able to
present the malarial epitope if the neighboring
residues tended to adopt an'extended conformation with a more flexible secon dary struc'

to enhanced antigen exposure rather

a similar series of insertions at aa2r3
showed no influence of increased length on
antigenicity; and since the antigenicity of the
smallest insertion encoding (NPNA)INPN at
this site showed an antigenicity index equivalent to or higher than the 19 amino acid insertion into aa26 or aa7e6 (Figure 3).

body, since

rure (wong er al., 1995).

Immunogenicity

In the

\Me have done

malarial parasite Plasmodium falciparwm the (NANP) motif from the circumsporozoite protein is repeated 37 ttmes (Ballow
er zI., 1985). Therefore we wished ro determine the influence of the number of the repeats

of this motif on the antigenicity of the epitoIt was demonstrated that the antigenicity
of the epitope increased with the length of
the epitope for insertions at aa26 and aate6

pe.

\-./

(Figure 3). The maximal antigenicity was
achieved when 19 amino acids encoding
(NPNA)4NPN was inserted. This seemed to

limited studies on the immunogenicity of malarial epitope inserted at aa26.
Three injections of the purified malarial epitope insertion variants of OprF in AdjuvaxrM
as an adjuvant were required to produce an
immune response in all animals (although two
of five responded after 2 injections), as assessed by ELISA of serum antibod"ies. Orly
the OprF variant with a 19 amino acid epitope
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insertion (NPNA)4NPN gave a posirive response leading to geometric mean ELISA titre
of 3.3 x 103 against the malarial epitope as anrigen. The less antigenic 7 amrno acid epitope
insertion (Figure 3) gave only a marginal response in one of 5 mice, whereas the negative
controls [OprF with no insertion and gluta-

Potential and limitations of biztalent vaccines

thione-S-transferase (GST) with no insertion]
showed the expected lack of antibodies specific for malarial epitope. As a positive conrrol,
OprF and both epitope insertion varianrs
resulted in a vigorous polyclonal response ro
OprF sequences, with antibodies observable
by ELISA even after a single injection. After
3 injections, mean ELISA titres of 2.9 x 10s
were achieved.

a limited number of immunogenicity studies
and have as yet not studied whether the anribodies produced are functional (i... protective). Thus we consider that while this system

Controls were done to indicate that OprF was
a preferential expression vehicle for malartal

into OprF is of potential interest, we are concerned about its utility since a monospecific

epitope since 3 injections with genetic constructions of GST fused to 1l or 19 residue
malarial epitopes (at the C-terminus) yielded
at best marginal antibody responses, despite
the strong antigenicities of the epitopes when

response (i.e. against a single epitope) may be

OprF is clea rly a preferential carrier for epitope presentation in an immunogenic form.

The above data attest to our abiliry to utilize
CprF as a carrier for malarial and other epitopes. In its most antigenic form, the malarial
epitope is also immunogenic. Flowever these
dataare cle arly incomplete since we have done

has reasonable potential for constructing
bivalent vaccines, it is by no means perfected
as yet. While the insertion of small epitopes

by malarial epitope specific antibodies

insufficient to give rise to protection. An
alternative possibility would be to use two
sites simultaneously for separate insertion of
epitopes (either from different pathogens or
the same pathogen). It is worth noting that all

and the strong immune response to GST
(mean ELISA titres of 1.8 ro 3.4 x10a) after
immunization with these consrructs. Thus

of our epitope insertion vectors carry a unique
Sal site at the position encoding aal'88 permitting simultaneous insertion of different epi-

assessed

v

\-/

topes into the unique PstI site elsewhere on the

protein and into the SalI site. However with

this approach we would be concerned about
plasmid stability which can be a concern with
some of the more altered constructs. An alternative approach, and one deservitg of some
attention, is the fusion of larger antigenic regions of vaccine proteins to the C-terminus of
OprR as described above, and demonstrated
for the related protein OmpA (Scborr et aL.,
1,991,).
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